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Biography Early years. Crystal Lewis, born in Corona, California, grew up singing in her father's church. In
1984, at the age of 15, Lewis auditioned for a children's musical called Hi Tops, written and produced by
Ernie and Debbie Rettino, creators of Psalty, the Singing Song Book.Lewis passed the audition, and was able
to go into the studio and participate in the soundtrack recording, with ...
Crystal Lewis - Wikipedia
Crystal Kay Williams (born February 26, 1986 in Yokohama, Kanagawa Prefecture, Japan), simply known as
Crystal Kay, is a Japanese singer, songwriter, actress and radio host who debuted at the age of 13.. After
releasing her debut single "Eternal Memories" (1999) Crystal Kay gained fame for her third studio album,
Almost Seventeen (2002), which debuted at number 2 on the Japanese Oricon charts.
Crystal Kay - Wikipedia
Back to the "Test Equipment" page: Precision VXO for Crystal Characterization & Matching: The Precision
VXO (PVXO) and its matching Crystal Test Fixture (CTF) were created to provide a low cost means of
evaluating the characteristics of crystals and a means of measuring their series resonant frequency.
pvxopage - K8IQY Manhattan Madness
Singer 9960 Quantum Stylist sewing machine has 600 built-in stitches, electronic one-touch thread cutter and
stitch editing capabilities.
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